August 14, 2018

Mr. Gabriel Fritz
Director
Office of Housing and Community Development
444 South Fifth Street, 5th Floor
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

Ref: Proposed Phase I of the Beecher Terrace Redevelopment
City of Louisville, Jefferson County, Kentucky
ACHPConnect Log Number: #012965

Dear Mr. Fritz:

Enclosed is your copy of the fully executed Letter of Resolution (LOR) for the referenced undertaking. By carrying out the terms of the undertaking’s 2018 Programmatic Agreement Among the Louisville-Jefferson County Metro Government, Kentucky Heritage Council and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation Regarding the Beecher Terrace Redevelopment Project (PA) and implementing the LOR’s stipulations, the City of Louisville will fulfill its responsibilities under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) and the regulations of the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, “Protection of Historic Properties” (36 CFR Part 800). Please ensure that all consulting parties are provided a copy of the executed LOR in accordance with 36 CFR 800.6(c)(9). A copy of the LOR will remain on file at our office.

We appreciate the efforts made by the City to facilitate meaningful consultation with the Kentucky State Historic Preservation Officer and numerous other consulting parties on this complex undertaking.

If we may be of further assistance as the LOR is implemented, please contact me at (202) 517-0219 or by e-mail at jloichinger@rchp.gov and reference the ACHPConnect Log Number above.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Jâime Loichinger
Acting Assistant Director
Federal Permitting, Licensing, and Assistance Section
Office of Federal Agency Programs

Enclosure